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STORY ARC KEY:

Status Story Arc Social Copy Tags/Notes Source, if applicable

TBD—All week SOCIAL [PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

Monday, December 6 TBD—evening

Tuesday, December?

Wednesday, December 8

Scheduled in 
Platform

[PLACEHOLDER for #BelT] Amb. Zappia NY video to be posted late this week or early next

This year's @AFISilver European Union Film Showcase 
highlighted movies from EU countries including 4 #ltalian 
films! @handofgodfilm by Paolo Sorrentino was screened 
last week!

There is still time to catch more #ltalian cinema 
https://iicwashington.esteri. 
it/iic_washington/en/gli_eventi/calendario/2021/12/in- 
person-afi-european-union-film.html link auto-populates

[PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

[PLACEHOLDER for video of 
Amb. Zappia presenting artwork 
at the Residence]

[Embassy to post]

Amb. @MAZappia was thrilled to host a celebration of 
SltalianContemporaryArt with extraordinary art duo 
Goldschmied & Chiari.

The evening included a viewing of "Magnifica," a 
screendance performance fusing Murano glass art, colored 
smoke, contemporary dance, fashion & music!

[PLACEHOLDER for photos of 
event]

[RT: https://twitter.
com/NobelPrize/status/1467956588107419650?s=20)

biooest Christmas Tree is located in th
r (@GWRI for the 
t Italian town of

The tree is made up entirely of lights that overlook the 
town . Watch this year's lighting ceremony live:

Eacebook.
—12 PM ET 

@ltalia
https://www.facebook.com/events/552196062522962?
ref=newsfeed Gubbio

President MaJLareMrecmtJyjLVya!Tled^Joj3ip_ArmanLwlth_ 
the Knight of the Grand Cross of the Order of Merit of the 
Italian Republic. (/Italy's highest civilian honor, for his 
leadership in fashion and the arts.

!laaiRiBudJQJsci5afiiiUtaly..inJhe..wgrt.d.!!paicLAimaflL

[Quote RT: https://twitter.
com/Quirinale/status/1464578252031287299?s=20]

Meet the outstanding Italian researchers in North America 
whose contributions to culture, engineering, computer 
science, medicine and more will be recognized at 
@ISSNAF's annual event tomorrow!

[PLACEHOLDER to quote RT 12/5 thread of ISSNAF 
finalists]

In Italy, December 8 (the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception) marks the beginning of the Christmas season!

Are you putting out any green, white and red decorations 
today? We are! Embassy Christmas tree

‘"MaonifieaAan exhibition bvltalian—art duo

i artists' first solo show in the DC;
display at @roarvmountu-'5 Cody Gallery,

httDs://iicwashinoton.esteri.
it/iio washinotonfen/oli eventi/calendario/2021/Q9/in-

link auto-populates I think we covered Magnifica enough...! will skip this post
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#ltalv mourns the death of Lina Wertmuller. trailblazina
Italian film director and the first woman ever to be 
nominated for best director at the Academy Awards.

Herextraordinary work lefLaneverLasting mark on cinema

com/lifestvle/italvs-wertmuller-first-woman-oet-oscar- 
director-nomination-d ies-93-2021 -12-09/

link auto-populates

Instagram

Story Arc Social Copy Tags/Notes Source, if applicable

TBD—All week SOCIAL [PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

[PLACEHOLDER for #BelT]

Amb. Zappia NY video to be 
posted late this week or early 
next

Monday, December 6

Tuesday, December 7

There is still time to catch one of the four ttltalian films
being screened at the (cbafsilvertheatre for the AFI~ 
European Union Film Showcase! ttAFIfilmEU

See the full list of Italian films and screening times 
[U£LJ-hLtps:/dicwasMnaton_.esterL 
it/iic washington/en/gli eventi/calendaho/2021/12/in- 
person-afi-eurooean-union-flm.html 1 AFI Film STORY.

[PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

[PLACEHOLDER for video of 
Amb. Zappia presenting artwork 
at the Residence]

St.e£.ihsideyiUaJriieDZfi_wjlhArnbassadQLZacpja.fox.Jh.e_ 
Day of Italian Contemporary Art—and take a pee_kalalLthe 
remari<able^dY10Jkj)n_disjJavL

[Sbarejost to Story: httBs://wwwnnstagram, 
com/D/CXJ3WwoiXu/l

#GiornataDelContemporeaneo @italymfa amaci_musei]

Every year since 1981, the slopes of Monte Ingino, in the 
town of #Gubbio, are illuminated in the shape of a 
Christmas tree to spread holiday spirit!

The Christmas tree of lights is so big that it is recognized 
by @guinnessworldrecords as the world's largest 
Christmas tree

Today, the annual lighting ceremony in Piazza Gramsci will 
take place at 12 pm EST! Watch the Facebook livestream 
via the link in our Story.

Italy team—we'd love to use the 
image on the Gubbio section on 
this page: https://www.italia. 
it/en/10-unmissable-events- 
duringdhejj.hristrnas-hpJida.fcuv
italv Confirming we have the 
appropriate permission to post?

If not, here is a Getty image that 
would also work great: https: 
//www.oettvimaaes. 
com/detail/photo/italv-umbria-
province-of-peruaia-oubbio- 
christmas-rovaltv-free- 
image/6Q43Z5L0fi2

[PLACEHOLDER for image of Gubbi adppopup=true https://www. italvmaaazine.cor

At 12PM EST. the world's largest Christmas tree of lights 
will be lit in the town of ttGubbio. Italv I Watch the 
Facebook livestream

[URL: httos://www.facebook. 
com/events/552196062522962/?ref=newsfeedl [PLACEHOLDER for image of Gubbio Christmas tree]

[Repost Umbria post to story]

DYK that the world's largest Chhstmas tree is recognized 
by the @guinnessworldrecords and made completely out of 
lights? Tap to learn more about this holiday tradition!

ICYMI, we're celebrating some of the innovators, experts 
and thought leaders who are building a more collaborative 
and inclusive world through their work.

Meet the outstanding Italian researchers in North America 
whose contributions to culture, engineering, computer 
science, medicine and more will be recognized at 
ISSNAF’s annual event tomorrowl ISSNAF Folder ffinal 5 finalists)

[SM'eJoJBtoryJlUpsJlmmjmiaaism^
com/o/CXOaio8raZO/l
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In Italy, the Feast of the Immaculate Conception marks the 
beginning of the Christmas season! December 8 is 
often the day when Italian families put up their Christmas 
trees and festive decorations.

Are you putting out any green, white and red decor today? 
We are!

With thousands of years of history, political power, art, 
architecture, and engineering marvels to its name, it's no 
wonder SVenice and its lagoons were inscribed as a 
@UNESCOWorldHeritage site in 1987. Once a major 
maritime power and commercial hub during the Middle 
Ages and Renaissance, when it began to lose its power 
over the seas, it became the most important European 
cultural center thanks to its unique cultural heritage and 
great painters. Bellini and Giorgione, Tiziano, Tintoretto, 
Veronese and Tiepolo completely changed the perception 
of space, light and color with the style of artwork known as 
Venetian painting!

The city of SVenice actually sits on 118 small islands and 
has one of the highest concentrations of masterpieces in 
the world, making it directly and tangibly associated with 
the history of humankind: from Torcello's Cathedral to the 
church of Santa Maria della Salute. The years of the 
Republic’s extraordinary Golden Age are represented by 
monuments of incomparable beauty: San Marco, Palazzo 
Ducale, San Zanipolo, Scuola di San Marco, Frari and 
Scuola di San Rocco, San Giorgio Maggiore, etc.

Venice symbolizes the people's victorious struggle against 
the elements as they managed to master a hostile nature 
as well. Flowever, due to increasingly frequent flooding and 
rising water levels connected to climate change, Venice 
and its cultural, architectural and historical treasures have 
become very vulnerable and need protective measures.

Take a look at some of the wonderful views of Venice:

Piazza San Marco, or St. Mark’s Square, is Venice's 
main and largest square.

St. Mark's Basilica contains more than 8,000 square 
feet of mosaic.

The Ponte Rialto, or Rialto Bridge, is the oldest of the 
four bridges spanning Venice's Grand Canal.

Sunescoworldheritage Sltaly SUNESCO Sitalia Svenice 
#town #explore #like #beautiful #travel #art #wine 
#llikeltaly #ancient Slagoon ffveneto #love #ig #Basilica 
#like ffinstagood #travel

@francesco.vaninetti, @westend61, Vision and 
Imagination Photography, Jakob Radlgruber/ 
@eyeemphoto /E+/Getty Images

[Insert creative]

[Insert Quiz Sticker]

For how long did Venice rule itself?

35 years
200 years
1100 years (correct)

[Insert quiz card]

How many islands is the city of Venice spread over?

27
59
118 (correct)

What has Venice also been called? 
Queen of the Adriatic 
La Serenissima
La Dominante “the most powerful1' 
All of the above 
(correct)

[Insert creative]

Embassy Christmas tree

Venice FEED 1-6

UNESCO INTRO STORY Venice

Venice STORY 1

Venice STORY 2

Venice STORY 3

Venice STORY 4

S-3 to add to Creatives folder 
once finalized

[Add location tag: Venice]

https://whc.unesco.orQ/en/list/

https://www.nvtimes.com/202f

Mirsi//wyw.nga^ylfeatures/i

httos://www.walksofitalv.com/t

https://unsplash.com/photos/UKJev6G45f1

httDs://unsplash.com/photos/rTrGNut1Lso

https://unsplash.com/photos/7fUY8BvOHZQ

https://unsplash.com/photos/7fUY8BvOHZQ
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[Insert poll sticker]

Have you ever visited Venice? 
Yesl/Notyetl

What is your favorite spot? Leave a comment in our feed! Venice_STORY 5 https://unsplash.com/photos/hFXZ5cNfkOk

Status Story Arc Social Copy Tags/Notes Source, if applicable

TBD—All week SOCIAL [PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

Monday, December 6

Tuesday, December 7

[PLACEHOLDER for #BelT]

Amb. Zappia NY video to be 
posted late this week or early 
next

Do you love Italian cinema? We sure dol

If you live near Silver Spring. Maryland head on over to 
@afisilvertheatre for this year's AFI European Union Film 
#AElfj|mEU! The festivallsjTighlighting some of the most
groundbreaking films from EU countries! The four Italian 
movies being screened include @TheHandOfGodMovie bv 
Paolo Sorrentino. A Chiara bv Jonas Caroionano. II Buco
(The Predators) bv Michelangelo Frommartino and Marx 
puo aspettare (Marx can wait) by Marco_Bellocchio._

There is still time to catch more outstanding (/Italian cinema

T1Ttps://iicwashinotonesteri.
it/iic washington/en/gli eventi/calendario/2021/12/in- 
person-afi-european-union-film.html link auto-populates

[PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

[PLACEHOLDER for video of 
Amb. Zappia presenting artwork 
at the Residence]

Every December for over 30 years, the slopes of Monte 
Inoino in the town of Gubbio. Italy are illuminated in the
shape of a Christmas tree to spread holiday spirit! Over 
700 brightly colored lights make up the tree which stands 
moie-than_2^00Jeet-ta]lL

The Christmas tree of lights is so big that it is recognized 
bv @guinnessworldrecords as the world's largest 
Christmas tree

Today, the annual lighting ceremony in Piazza Gramsci will 
take place at 12 PM EST! Catch the ceremony live today!

(Share post: httos://www.facebook. 
com/events/552196062522962/?ref=newsfeed 1 link auto-populates

President Mattarella recently awarded Gioroio Armani with 
the Knight of the Grand Cross of the Order of Merit of the 
Ltali.an_B_ecubJ.icJ!aJylS-highest civilian honor, for his 
Leadershipjn fashion and the arts.

Throughout Armani's six-decade career, he helped 
promote the excellence of #Madelnltalv luxury fashion and 
creative industries to the entire world! Learn more

https://www.vooue.com/article/oioroio-armani-knioht-o rand- 
cross link auto-populates

[PLACEHOLDER to cross-post screendance & BTS 
video from IIC Washington]

ICYMI, we're celebrating some of the innovators, experts 
and thought leaders who are building a more collaborative 
and inclusive world through their work.

Meet the outstanding Italian researchers in North America 
whose contributions to culture, engineering, computer 
science, medicine and more will be recognized at 
@ISSNAF's annual event tomorrow!

[PLACEHOLDER to share 12/5 photo album of ISSNAF 
finalists]

[Share post: httDs://www.facebook. 
com/ltalvinBoston/posts/46368628097378711
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Wednesday, December 8

In Italy, the Feast of the Immaculate Conception marks the 
beginning of the Christmas season! December 8 is 
often the day when Italian families put up their Christmas 
trees and festive decorations.

Are you putting out any green, white and red decor today? 
We are!

With thousands of years of history, political power, art, 
architecture, and engineering marvels to its name, it's no 
wonder SVenice and its lagoons were inscribed as a 
@UNESCO World Heritage site in 1987. Once a major 
maritime power and commercial hub during the Middle 
Ages and Renaissance, when it began to lose its power 
over the seas, it became the most important European 
cultural center thanks to its unique cultural heritage and 
great painters. Bellini, Giorgione, Tiziano, Tintoretto, 
Veronese and Tiepolo completely changed the perception 
of space, light and color with the style of artwork known as 
Venetian painting!

The city of Venice actually sits on 118 small islands and 
has one of the highest concentrations of masterpieces in 
the world, making it directly and tangibly associated with 
the history of humankind: from Torcello's Cathedral to the 
church of Santa Maria della Salute. The years of the 
Republic’s extraordinary Golden Age are represented by 
monuments of incomparable beauty: San Marco, Palazzo 
Ducale, San Zanipolo, Scuola di San Marco, Frari and 
Scuola di San Rocco, San Giorgio Maggiore, etc.

Venice symbolizes the people's victorious struggle against 
the elements as they managed to master a hostile nature 
as well. However, due to increasingly frequent flooding and 
rising water levels connected to climate change, Venice 
and its cultural, architectural and historical treasures have 
become very vulnerable and need protective measures.

Take a look at some of the wonderful views of Venice:

Piazza San Marco, or St. Mark’s Square, is Venice's 
main and largest square.

St. Mark's Basilica contains more than 8,000 square 
feet of mosaic.

The Ponte Rialto, or Rialto Bridge, is the oldest of the 
four bridges spanning Venice's Grand Canal.

@francesco.vaninetti, @westend61 images, 
@VisionAndlmagination, Jakob Radlgruber / EyeEm 
/E+/Getty Images

#ltalv mourns the death of Lina Wertmuller. trailblazina 
Italian film director and the first woman ever to be 
nominated for best directorattheAcademy Awards.

Her extraordinary work left an everlasting mark on cinema 
in Italy and around the world. httos:/Avww.reuters. 
com/lifestvle/italvs-wertmuller-first-woman-Qet-oscar- 
director-nomination-dies-93-2021-12-09/

Embassy Christmas Tree

Venice FEED 1-6 &
Venice STORY! 2, 3 5

link auto-pooulates
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IbejjmmoliQnnfJ^aliaiJaDguage^a^
United Stales is one of our top priorities at the Embassy of 
Italy in Washington DC. Today, we were honored to host
students of the Liceo Parentucelli-Arzela of Sarzana. in the 
province of La Spezia. Italy (connected remotely via video) 
and students of Italian language and culture from 
Annapolis High School in Annapolis, Maryland (in person).
The meeting is part of an important Italv-USA twinning plan 
for the 2021-2022 school year. As noted Domenico 
Bellantone. it is a first step to enter into the world of
international relations, build links, bridges, and connections 
that will allow students to enhance mutual understanding 
and^exparLdJhetlxuJlujaJ^eo^apiiicaLartislicJmgwIedae,
of the countries while strengthening communication and 
listening comprehension language skills.
The meeting was also attended bv Sarzana mayor Cristina
EoozanellL
https://ambwashinotondcesteri.
it/ambasciata washinoton/enfsala-
stamoa/dall ambasciata/2021/12/prooetto-di-oemellaooio-
tra-il.html?
fbclid=lwAR0L crBtdQVUk8706v18rrnKrCp5Pi AG8n0wbl 
SG53JHGoaAewCJznw7U WhatsApp photo
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